Gas hydrates are solid crystalline compounds in which gas molecules are lodged within a clathrate crystal lattice (Sloan and Koh, 2007) . Vast quantities of methane are trapped in oceanic hydrate deposits. Initial investigations estimated the total amount of methane hydrate currently residing in the oceans at 10,000 gigatons (Gt) of methane carbon (Gornitz and Fung, 1994; Kvenvolden, 1999; Borowski, 2004) , but more recent studies have produced widely different methane hydrate estimates-ranging from an upper estimate of 27,300 Gt in hydrates along continental margins (74,400 Gt globally) (Klauda and Sandler, 2005) to a lower estimate of 3,000 Gt in hydrates (Buffett and Archer, 2004) . The depth at which hydrates remain stable depends on the pressure (as imposed by water depth) and temperature. An increase in water temperature at the seafloor would change the extent of the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) and possibly induce hydrate dissociation, leading to release of methane. Recent computational studies quantified the potential for local methane release under warming conditions (Reagan and Moridis, 2008 ) using a 1-D representation of sub-seafloor processes. Because methane is a powerful greenhouse gas, there is considerable concern that a rise in the ocean temperature can induce oceanic hydrate dissociation, with adverse climatic consequences. This positive-feedback mechanism has been proposed as a significant contributor to rapid climate changes in the late Quaternary period (Kennett et al., 2000) . While this hypothesis is controversial, and the relationship between hydrates and climate has not yet been established, the role of methane in climate cycles is currently an active area of research and hydrates are considered a potential source (Masciarelli, 2009 ).
Westbrook and collaborators recently discovered over 250 plumes of methane gas bubbles erupting from the seabed off the west Spitsbergen continental margin along the present landward limit of the GHSZ (Westbrook et al., 2009) . Two possible explanations are proffered: 1) that the methane originates from dissociating shallow hydrates, and/or 2) that methane arriving from deeper sources has formed hydrate in the shallow GHSZ that blocks or channels (by reducing the sediment permeability) the ascending gaseous methane.
We conducted a large-scale, 2-D simulation of a shallow hydrate system in conditions representative of the Arctic continental shelf at the western Svalbard margin to test these hypotheses and assess the potential for hydrate dissociation, methane release, and plume formation as a result of ocean warming.
We simulate the system using the massively parallel version of the TOUGH+HYDRATE code (pT+H) (Moridis, 2003; Moridis et al., 2008) , which models the fully coupled phase behavior, flow of fluids and heat, and nonisothermal hydration reaction in complex geologic media across multiple spatial dimensions. The serial version of TOUGH+HYDRATE has been used in earlier, 1-D investigations of hydrate dissociation in response to ocean temperature change (Reagan and Moridis, 2008) as well as numerous 1-D and 2-D gas hydrate reservoir engineering studies (Moridis et al., 2009; Moridis and Sloan, 2007) . This study is the first application of pT+H to a climate-driven system of this magnitude.
The model system is a 2-D slice of a representative slope (Figure 1 ) 5000 m in length.
The western Svalbard continental shelf has a 3%-5% slope, as indicated by local averages from GEBCO bathymetry data for the western Svalbard region (GEBCO, 1997) and as reported by Westbrook (2009) The initial conditions involve a geothermal gradient of 8.7 ˚C/100 m as taken from measurements further downslope (Haake et al., 2008) , 3.5 wt% initial salinity, and a uniform initial hydrate saturation of 3% between z = -5 m and the base of the GHSZ. Heterogeneity of the hydrate layer is not considered in this study for lack of coring data or profiles. Sediment porosity, φ = 0.55, reflects deeper locations further offshore (Haake et al., 2008) , and an intrinsic sediment permeability of k = 10 -15 m 2 (1 mD) is representative of unconsolidated ocean sediments and similar to previously simulated arctic scenarios (Reagan and Moridis, 2008) . Other physical properties of the sediments and porous-media system are summarized elsewhere (Reagan and Moridis, 2008) ; however, this work uses a full 2-D representation of the model system. The extent of the GHSZ is computed directly from the depth and initial temperature distribution, and the initial state of the system was attained using pT+H, bringing the system to thermal, chemical, thermodynamic, and hydrostatic equilibrium at the initial temperature. A preexisting region of free gas, inferred (but not confirmed) to exist underneath such hydrate deposits, is not included in this simulation, as the actual quantity of gas is unknown, and we seek to quantify the CH 4 that can be released due to hydrate dissociation alone. The top of the domain is an open boundary representing heat and mass transfer between the sediment and the overlying ocean. The pressure at the upper boundary is variable with depth but time-invariable, representing constant ocean levels (Reagan and Moridis, 2008) . The bottom of the domain is a closed boundary beyond the expected range of temperature propagation on the timescales of this study (Reagan and Moridis, 2008) and is held at constant temperature corresponding to the initial geothermal gradient.
Recent climate simulations coupling ocean circulation, atmospheric circulation, and atmospheric chemistry (Meehl et al., 2007) indicate that, under current climate conditions and a 1%/yr increase in atmospheric CO2, the temperature at the seafloor would rise by 1°C over the next 100 yr, and possibly by another 3°C in the following century. Previous work on the response of shallow hydrates to ocean temperature change (Reagan and Moridis, 2008) indicates that temperature changes as small as 1-3°C can have significant effects on shallow hydrates. For the western Spitsbergen continental shelf, historical temperature data suggest that a 3 ˚C change in bottom-water temperature has occurred over the last 100 years with an average rate of 0.03 ˚C /yr (Westbrook et al., 2009) . We model this rapid change with a linear 3 ˚C temperature increase at the seafloor (at all depths from 300 to 550 m) over a 100 yr period (i.e., beginning roughly at 1908 CE) with an initial temperature of T 0 = 0 ˚C at t = 0. After 100 years of simulation (corresponding to 2008 CE), the ocean temperature is held constant for an additional 100 yr (a conservative, best-case scenario, assuming no further changes in ocean temperature). Thus, in this study the total temperature change and total simulation time are limited, as extrapolation of recent temperature trends over centuries is difficult at best, and we are most interested in capturing century-scale phenomena that may already be occurring, and that may already be observable. Simulation outputs indicate that the first appearance of gaseous methane at the seafloor occurs around t = 80 yr (~1990 CE), and that the onset of gas release is rapid. In Figure 4 , presents the evolution of gas flux, Q CH4 (mol/yr-m 2 ) as a function of time and downslope position. The peaks of gaseous flux in Figure 4 correspond closely to the intersection between the seafloor boundary and the gas-phase plume pictured in Figure 3 at t = 100 yr, t = 130 yr, and (Carmack and Wasserman, 2006) , and this system represents a mere 0.02% of that area. If sparse-hydrate plume systems such as this exist in other areas with similar depth and temperature conditions (along the Arctic continental shelf, Bering Sea, or Okhotsk Sea), the cumulative effect could be proportionally larger and huge in absolute terms.
The simulations presented in this paper closely describe the type and extent of hydratebearing system thought to exist around the Svalbard margin, and allow us to make several conclusions about the nature of this system:
(1) The simulated release of CH 4 by dissociating hydrates is consistent with observations the hypothesis that dissociating hydrate alone can provide a significant quantity of methane gas in ocean-temperature-driven methane release scenarios.
(2) The increase in S H along the base of the GHSZ and the diversion of gas along the bottom of the hydrate deposit is consistent with the hypothesis that hydrate-bearing sediments can alter and direct the sub-seafloor transport of methane. This is due to the reduced permeability of hydrate-bearing sediments and the change in the relative permeability of sediments through the formation of new hydrate at the bottom of the GHSZ.
(3) Dissociation of shallow hydrates, combined with diversion of the hydrate-derived gas by hydrate-bearing sediments, may result in the formation of highly localized plumes of methane gas aligned with the landward limit of the receding GHSZ.
(4) The configuration of the simulated gas release at the ocean floor resembles the configuration of gas plumes observed off the Spitsbergen margin, with gas plumes originating at 340 m to 375 m depth. 
